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that diversity does flot have
to mean division - either at
home or abroad.

This marks my second oppor-
tunity to introduce an edition
of Canada Reports. a maRa-

is the
that
the

iead. 1
1 some

1

ýs that
ie of the
[oronto

Canada at this time: Canadian
constitutional reform, our
country's response ta the polit-
ical and social transformation
of the Soviet Union, my gov-
ernments's attempt to forge a
new partnership with Canada's
aborigmnal peoples, and
Canada's concerns and initia-
tives with respect ta the fragile
global environment.

There is also an article on
peacekeeping. Canada's
efforts in this area are
renowned, and we hope they
are symbolic of aur world atti-
tude. Canadians don't brag
much, but I think we share a
quiet pride as ta how well we
have fitted into world affairs
over the past 60 years. *
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orking for Peace, Democracy and Progress:
Canada 's Foreign PoIîcy Priarities in the 1990s

The very existence of
Canada - its languages, its
culture, its values, its toler-
ant spirit, its standard of
behaviour - has represent-
ed an independent voice and
has constitutedl something
différent, something special,
for the larger world in
which we have evolved.

Mie Honourable Barbar McDougall,
Secretary of State for External

Affairs

S ince December 11, 193 1,
when the Statute of

Westminster formally recog-
mized Canada's independence
in international relations,
Canada has sought to protect
and enhance its secuiity and
prospenity through social and
economnic justice and the rule
of law i an atmosphere of
moderation and tolerance.
Over the past 60 years,
Canada's active commitmnent
to peacemnaking and peace-
keeping, to Third World assist-
anice and development, and to
freedom and human rights bas
earned the country respect
throughout the world.

These values have helped
Canada contribute substantive-
ly to international peace and
progress. This has been done
through the world's leading
multilateral organizations:
the United Nations, the
Commonwealth, La Franco-
phonie, the Organization of
American States (OAS),
the Asia Pacifie Economic
Co-operation (APEC) forum,
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO), and the
Group of Seven leading indus-
trialized countries (G-7).

Canada. in fact. is the only

pursue its own interests ini the
world, but also to influence the
course of world events.
Canada will continue to pursue
its security and prosperity by
focusing on these organiza-
tions, as well as on key rela-
tionships wîth the United
States, the European
Community, Japan and other
important emerging players on
the world stage.



" vigorously promote trade
and investment ini knowl-
edge-based and service
industries; and

" maintain Canada's com-
petitiveness i areas where
the country is already
successfül.

The quality of life of
Canadians can be sustained
only through effective national
and international masures
to protect the environmient.
Therefore, Canada will seek
to:

" establish an effective legal
foundation for international
environmental standards, to
which ail countries are coin-
rnitted;

" integrate environmental con-
siderations in decision-
making by international
fmnancial and other insti-
tutions; and

"help developing countries to
carry out their international
environrnental obligations.

Securing Demnocracy and
Human Rights



" improve international co-
ordination of humanitarian
assistance; and

" develop bilateral and multi-
lateral arrangements for
regulating international
migration.

Into the Future

In the years to corne, there can
be ne doubt that there wiil be
high expectations by ie inter-
national community for an
active Canadian presence and
involvemtent. Canada is com-
mitted to a global foreign pot-
icy with priority given to its
key bilateral relationships.
Assistance to the countries of
the former Soviet Union and
Eastern and Central Europe
wîll be intrinsic to Canada's
participation in the G-7.
Canada's ongoing develop-
ment assistance efforts will be
challenged by emerging issues
of importance, including envi-
roiental demands.

Tndeed, Canada's foreign poli-
cy will prove challenging, par-
ticularly given the priority of
continued fiscal restraint. 'Me
focus, tools and instruments of
foreign policy may have to be
fme tuned and adjusted. But
this will always be donc in
accordance with thxe values
that Canadians hold dear -
a love for democracy and a
respect for humnan rights andi
fixe raie of law. In the words
of Canadian Prime Minister
Bian Mulroney, 'ficre is
no map to thxe future, no
instruction book to flhc new
world ordcr - we have only
our values and thxe hard-
eamned lessons of thxe past
to go on." *0



/ANADIAN FOREIGN PIOLICY THE CHALLENGES AHEAD
INTEfRviEW WIT THE HoNouRE BARAR MCDouGALL,

CANADA S SECRETARY 0F STA TE FOR EXTERNALAFFIRS

Q You are now in charge ofa ide power'sforeign ini-
tiatives in a rapidly changing
world. What does Canada
have to offer that wor!d?

A. We are proud to have a for-
eign policy that is largely value
driven. Without being overly
pretentious, we're convinced
that greater application of tradi-
tional Canadian values could be
useful in solving some of the
world's problems. Canada also
offers the world a sizable econ-
omv. Trade is kev to economic

rraaing

es are

- plus

the belief that prosperity, whilc
it must be pursued fervently,
cannot be pursued intelligently
while ignoring the nced for rea-
sonable measures to promote
social justice. If more countries
werc to strike that balance
between social and economic
imperatives, 1 think they would
stand a better chance of pre-
empting the huge rifts that keep
cropping up between the
world's rich and thic world's
poor. Canadians aren't perfect,
but 1 think we live our lives
according to a pretty decent set
of values.

Q. You say Canadian foreign
policy is value driven.
Realistically, isn't every for-
eign policy driven by a nation's
self -intere st?

A. They're definitely linked. It

Q. Some people - even some
Canadians - think of Canada
as being a bit boring.

A. Perhaps the world could
use a littie more boredomn - if
th at means behaviour that is
reasonable enough to be pre-
dictable. 'Me truth is that one
of Canada's most notable char-
acter stics - tolerance -

gives law-abiding people in
Canada more scope to be
thcmnsclvcs than thcy would
have just about anywhere else
in thic world.

Q. When you took over as
Secretary of State for Externat
Affairs earlier this year, you
inherited a department with a
history. Was there anything
abo ut Ca nada's past performn
ances on the international
scene that particularly
pleased you - or particularly
bothered you?

L A aeawysfl ehv
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n- a proud history i ternis of our

in contributions to international
rnaffairs. I think of our partici-

ss pation in numerous peacekecp-
S5 ing missions; whcn you talk to

ly people, Canada's name is
almost synonymous with
peacekeeping. 1 think of the
wars we have been involved i

and the valour of Canadian sol-
diers. I think of our determined
pursuit of multilateral solutions
to world problcms, which has left
us with the reputation as interna-
tional team players rather than as
individual glory seekers. I thirîk
of our liberal trading record, our
gcnerosity ini terms of overseas
devclopment assistance, our inde-
pendent stances on issues such as
Suez and South Africa and
Nicaragua. There's flot much
there to be embarrassed about,
and a lot that should make
Canadians feel good about them-
selves,

Q. What about Canada's domes-
tic record? Surely that is part of
our international image.

A. 1 think the world looks at
Canada and secs a sane, compas-
sionate society. We've made
somne mistakes, for example our
treatment of our aboriginal com-
munities. Canadians in gencral
are pretty responsive about fixing
things, once they undcrstand that
there is a problem.

Q. Canada lias its own divisive
forces. Is the government's man-
date to keep Canada unified
going to have a major influence
on the country'sforeignpolicy?



A. Unity is an important
value to the vast majority of
Canada's population. It only
makes sense that the imtpor-
tance of that value would be
reflected in oui foreign policy.

Q. To the extent that Canada
will invariably support the
status quo whenforeign stases
face separatist pressures?

A. Not necessarily. We were
Uic first country in die world
to extend officiai recognition
to the Baltic States when they
seceded from Uic Soviet
Union. They had been forced
into a union diat was deemed
undesirable. When it became
apparent that they could sepa-
rate without invitingz military
destruction, we responded
with oui support. The situa-
tion in Canada is not compara-
ble to Uiat of most of Uic
world's breakdown points.
T'here is nothing illegal about
oui unity - no province
entered Confederation at gun-
point. We aren't one of Uic
world's hate centres - we
grumble at each other from
time to time, we shake oui
heads in exasperation at one
aother more than we should,

but we're a long way from
fseighatred.

A. I have neyer been con-
cerned about our close rela-
tionship with the Amnericans.
They are of vital importance to
us economically and we share
a multitude of values, although
the two societies are certainly
différent. We in Canada make
oui own decisions - anybody
who doesn't believe that
hasn't been paying attention.
We have had differences on
Nicaragua, on Cuba, on
Vietnamn, on tie Law of the
Sea, on South Africa from
time to tinie, and on several
other issues. 0f course, we
often agree with oui friends
and allies as well. Why
wouldn't we?

Q. Thefact remains that we
are a close ally. Does that
help in this restructured
world?

A. 1 hope so. From what I
have seen so far, I'mi quite
optimistic.

Q. It would seem that
Canada is becoming a bit
more strate gic - particularly
with regard to restricting
foreign aid to governments
whose behaviour is unaccept-
able to us.

under conditions of economic
insanity and political tyranny,
and I think we have an obliga-
tion to apply some careful pres-
sure when we cani.

Q. Jsn't there a danger of
hypocrisy - of applying this
type of pressure in countries
where Canadians don't have
mnuch to lose, and flot applying
it where we do?

A. Sure there's a danger.
Because you can only do what
you can, where you can. You
weigh costs against benefits.
You judge where you can have
influence, and where you
would be cutting off your nose
to, spite your face. 1 think it is a
sin for a nation to behave
immorally. But naivety is also
a sin, especially in international
affairs. The world takes quick
advantage of simpletons. So
we will do as much as we can,
when we can.

Q. The world is no longer
buit around a showdown
between two great powers.
Does that ,nake it a safer
place?

and the proliferation of
weaponry, you realize that a
number of counitries are going
to have to show a degree of
leadership - within a multilat-
eral framework - that we've
managed only ini the most des-
perate of wartime situations
before.

Q. What will be the "right
track" for Canada over the
nextfew years?

A. We're going to emphasize
the importance of co-operative
security. 1 arn delighted the
Cold War is over, but we are
going to have to find a new
international framework for
stability, one that goes beyond
thie military dimension. Being
prepared for war is important,
but there should be a stronger
conmmon front against terror-
ism, drug trafficking, irregular
migration and weapon
buildups. Ail these things
breed war. Internally, we want
to concentrate on assuring
Canadians of "sustainable pros-
perity" by improving the skills
and productivity of our labour



Milestones of
Canadiaon Foreign Polîcy
1870-71 Sir John A. Macdonald is a memiber of the British High Commission that negotiates Treaty of Washington

1880 Appointmnent of Canadian High Conumissioner to London, Canada's first higli-level representative abroad

1887 Colonial Conference in London, the origins of present-day Commonwealth conferences

1899-1902 Participation by Canadian volunteers in the South African War

1909 Establishment of the Department of External Affairs

1914 Declaration of war by King George V on behalf of British Empire, Canada included

1919 Canada signs the Treaty of Versailles, which ends the war with Germany

1919 Membership in the League of Nations

1923 Halibut Treaty with the United States, the first treaty negotiated and signed. entirelyby the federal government

1926 Vincent Massey becomes Minister to Washington, the flrst Canadian diplomat in a foreign country

1931 Statute of Westminster, the British law that formally recognizes Canada's independence

1939 Canada enters World War Il by separate declaration of Canadian Parliament

1945 Canada helps found the United Nations

1945-46 Gouzenko Affair brings the Cold War to Canada

1947 Canada signs General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GA'IT)

1949 Canada contributes to the creation of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO), the first formai military alliance in
Canada's peacetinie history

1950 Membership in the Colonmbo Plan, the Commonwealth prograin of development assistance

1950-53 Participation with other members of United Nations in Korean War

1956 Resolution of the Suez Crisis and creation. of the United Nations Emergency Force

1 9Çl7 Teqter R- Pearson wins Nobel Peace Prize



olution of Retorm

The goal of flic August
1991 coup attempt in the
Soviet Union was a retumn to
the status quo and perceived
stability of flic past - a tumn-
ing back of flic dock on fihe
political and cconomic
reforms introduced by
Mikhail Gorbachev.

The coup couldn't have failed
more miscrably. Not only did
its cight reactionary leaders
make the Soviet people realize
they wantcd no part of a rctum
to flic old days, flic coup lead-
ers also stirred up a tidal wave
of change that croded flic
foundations of flic country
they dreamcd of controlling.

tained de jure recognition
against thc day when Lithuania,
Latvia and Estonia would be
frcc to rcclaim their indepen-
dence. That day lias corne."

Thc Canadian govcrnnt was
the first major industrializcd
power to recognize thc inde-
pendence of Ukraine, just one
day after uts Deceiber 1, 199 1,
independence referendum. In
making flic announcemcnt,
Primic Minister Brian Mulroney
said flic vote testifies to dxc
strong desire of thc people of
Ukrainc for an indcpendcnt
country.

ensure that those weapons
remain under secure control
until their disposai.

I carly January, thc world
witncssed flic extraordinary
phenomenon of flic delivery
of an emergcncy shipmcnt of
milk powder to Moscow by
a Canadian Forces airplane
assîgned to flic North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO),
whose original mandate was to
stand on guard against the
Soviet Union and its Warsaw
Pact allies. That remaricable
shipment represents thc begin-
ning of an enormous effort by
Canada and thxe rest of flic
international community to
hclp flhc region through its
first difficult winter.

Humanitarian and
Technical Assistance

The Canadian government
donated $5 million to the
Canadian Red Cross for
humanitarian assistance
to countries of the former
U.S.S.R. A further $1 million
was given to the Canadian Red
Cross for relief work in
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia.
The funds were earmarked for
medicaments and medical and
other supplies for flic elderly
and childrcn in institutions of
care. The Canadian Forces
airliftcd thic goods to cities in
Russia, Ukraine, the Baltic
States and Armenia. Once on
flic ground, the goods were



delivered to specific institu-
tions by the International
Federation of Red Cross/Red
Crescent Societies and their
local affiliates.

The need for food during the
first months of mndependence
bas also been a priority. The
Canadian Wheat Board pro-
vided Uines of credit worth US
$1.5 billion for the purchase of
Canadian grains and wheat.
Canada's Export, Development
Corporation extended a line of
credit to Russia worth $150
million for the purchase of
food supplies such as corn,
vegetable oil and meat.

Humanitarian assistance is just
one part of Canada's commit-
ment to help the people of tie
former Soviet Union. The
main emphasis is on transfer-
ring expertise and know-how,
radier than money or hand-
outs. The centrepiece of this
effort is a tbree-year $25-mil-
lion technical-assistance pack-
age. The program, operated
by the Task Force on Central
and Eastern Europe, is

Canadian
Governor General
Ramnon Hnatyshyn
(icI»), Honorary
Patron of thc
Canadian Bar
Association's
Legal Internship
Program, presents
Czech and Slovak
interli Jozses
Marusak with a
certificate.

with Canadian legal firms, will
open its 1992 prograni to par-
ticipants from Uic former
U.S.S.R. For Uic flrst finie, in
1992, representatives from
Uic region will also attend thc
Canadian Humnan Rights
Foundation's prestigious
International Human Rights
Course, which draws partici-
pants from around Uic world.

Canadian technical assistance
is also visible in Uic Baltic
States. A Canadian consfitu-
flouai expert advised Uic
Estonian government in draft-
ing its new constitution, and
Canada is providing expert
organizational and technical

assistance to Uic tbree national
parliaments. Energy and utili-
ty officials from Lithuania and
Estonia have reccived training
in Canada, and a $2-million
tecbnology transfer and busi-
ness management project is
providing training to dairy
extension specialists and
veterinarians in Latvia.

It is often said that 10 per cent
of Canadians cmn trace their
roots back to Central and
Eastern Europe and thc former
Soviet Union. It is not surpris-
ing, dieu, that Canadians are
keenly interested in thc new
events. The multicultural
nature of Canada - with its
linguistic, cultural and social
links to diese former home-
lands - provides rcady-made
assets as Uic country launches
an ambitious carnpaign to help
thc country states of Uic old
Soviet Union take thcir right-
ful place in Uic conimunity of
nations. *

post-secon
titutions on
ovment. as
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W hen Canadians were
sent to the Suez region in 1956
to, take part mn the United
Nations' first peacekeeping
force, UNEF 1, littie did they
know that they would repre-
sent the beginning of a long
and distinguished Canadian
tradition. Over the 3 5-year
period, an estimated 85 000
Canadians have served with
the UN peacekeeping forces,
and peacekeeping has become
a source of national pride and
a significant consideration
in Canada's overail defence
policy.

Peacekeeping has also made
Canada a world leader in what
promises to be a growth indus-
try. In 1990, Canada had more

troops involved in internation-
al peacekeeping than did any
other country. With planning
under way for new peace-
keeping missions in the
Western Sahara, Cambodia,
El Salvador and, possibly.
Yugoslavia, it is likely that
many more Canadians will
don the UN's emblematie blue
berets in the coming years.

Canada is the only country
that can claim to have partici-
pated in every mission to
restore, monitor and maintain
peace ever held under the aus-
Dices of the United Nations.

Nigeria and, more recently,
with a European Community-
led monitoring mission, in
xugoslavia.
For a short period, it ap
that Canada's record ha
en by the wayside, bec
of its non-participation
modest, 60-person first
of the United Nations

IýuNAvIý

1991 anno
Canada's

A Model for Other
Missions

The UN's presence i Namnibia
>peared through the UN Transition
di fall- Assistance Group (UNTAG) in
ause 1989 lias probably changed the
in the face of UN peacekeeping oper-
phase ations - and subsequently

ýngola Canada's involvement in such
projects - forever. The UN

June Transition Assistance Croup
was far more than a military

lui uUZli



decades was the fear that dis-
putes could escalate, eventual-
ly drawing the superpowers
into a confrontation. With that
threat removed, regional con-
tlicts are proliferating, and
they require the steady and
impartial presence of peace-
keepers.

Promoting Peace and
Security

Wbile the demand has grown,
resources have not. The
United Nations' peacekeeping
account is in arrears well over
$500 million for past peace-
keeping operations, at a time
when the number and scope of
future operations are growing.
As Secretary of State for
Extemnal Affairs Barbara
McDougall said in ber speech
to the UN General Assembly
ini September, proper financing
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Support for this burgeoning of
the ruie of law and for democ-
racy is a keystone of Canadian
foreign policy. The continuing
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McDougall told the OAS
General Assemhly in June
199 1, " strengthening the range
of institutions essential to
democratic societies."

Canada also strongly support-
ed a resolution requiring the
Secretary-General to cail a
meeting of the Permanent
Council followed by a meeting
of foreign ministers, in the
event of a coup i a member
state. This procedure allowed
the OAS to take immediate
action following the overthrow
of the Aristide goveraiment in
Haiti.

A Catalyst ini
Reinforcing Democracy

T'he end of the Cold War fteed
the United Nations from the
shackles imposed hy 40 years
of East-West confrontation.
T'he Gulf War showed what the
UN could accomplish in this
new era, as the liberation of
Kuwait from Iraqi occupation
was carried out under UN aus-
pices. Canada believes, as
Barbara McDougall stated in
addressing the House of
Commons in November 1991,
that «real progress bas been
acbieved in many countries,
including drainatic changes in
this hemisphere where for so
long military dictators domi-
nated political life." In his

tixy actions repug-
world community.



through "Canada's Round"
Calling this set of proposais
"Canada's Round" to differen-
tiate it from the Meech Lake
accord's emphasis on Quebec,
the govemment is srriving for
a reinvigorated Canada that
would include a distinct
Quebec proudly proclainiing
its uniqueness within the fed-
eration; an aboriginal popula-
tion able to mun its own
conimunities and make many
of its own laws; a harmonious
federal-provincial "Council of
the Federation" resolving
intergovermmental disagree-
ments and helping to guide the
economy; an elected SenateIwith a speçial mandate to han-
die cultural issues and repre-
sent minorities; and Members

Sof Parliamnent much less
çDencumbered by Uic discipline

of party politica.

This country will not be put Minister for liamentary committee is in'it- mbe proposais were immmcdi-
together again by politi- Constitutioiial mng Canadians to have their ately tblcd in thc Commons-
cians or provinces or pun- Affairs Clark: say. Senate Conimittec on thc
dits. It will be put together confident that dif- Constitution, which is schcd-

bypol eln ahohr Canadians will addressed in Uic proposais uled to tour thc country until
that we want to go on uni- be resolved. include: Fcbruary and then write a
ed, that we are willing ta eontino i report containing its reconi-
make this country large reonto fQee' i- mendations on Uic proposals.
enough for ail people who refornn have fallen short over tinct identity as Uic home of After obtaining approval of
are in it, that we are willing thc past 60 years simply tedmost ofCanada's French- Uic final package from

to cmprmis andchage. becase ivese popls tnd seakng iitzns nd ro- Parliament, thc governiment
ta omrois an cane. to have diverse interests. tection of Quebcc culture i must then seek approval of

The Right Honourable Joe Clark, Uic midst of Uic overwhelm- enough provincial premiers to
Minister for Constitutional Mlfairs In 1990, a constitutional pack- ing cultural influence of make any constitutional

age hammered out by Prime nls-paigNrhdjtmt ea.
Last September, Canada's Minister Brian Mulroney and Amorh djstens egl
federal eovemment released a the 10 provincial premiers at Anrc Despite organizational diffi-
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Thn- Ie promotion of sustainable science and technology. The Canada is dedicat-

ork development worldwide has United Nations Conférence cd to the conserva-

~1e been aCanadian priority since on Envirorunent and Develop- tioni of polar bears
4ve he runtlan Comision' met (NCE), t behel in and their habitat.

ro- landmnark report, Our Brazil i June 1993, has these
ýe Common Future, was pub- and other vital isues onl it committees and conferences

and lished in 1987. As a resuit, agenda. worldwide. These run the

Canada established the Canada is comniitted to the gamut from the United Nations
tnier- International Institute for success of UNCED and hopes General Assembly to the

* Sustainable Development in to see real progress made International Commission on
e 1990 to promote the impie- toward the formulation of a Snow and Ice.

* mentation of sustainable new global bargain, with mnore Cadaipato13eitn
'or- development, both nationally balanced economic and envi- Conaentios ar eent nd

* and intemnationally. Progress ronmental development. prontos, ree n t ad

coords is bemng made, but tough rtclreadtoeaid

nbstacleq remain. aspects of the enviroament,



such as the well known
Montreai Protocol On
Substances that Deplete the
Ozone Layer and thc Agreement
on Conservation of Polar Bears
and their Habitat. Canada is
aiso playing an active role in
Uic negotiation of Uic three
major conventions to be
brought forward at UNCED-

Arctic Environentai
Protection Strategy to tackle
pressing environimentai prob-
lems such as persistent organic
contaminants, radioactivity, oil
pollution and heavy metals.
Canada proposed that a perma-
nent Arctic Council be set up
to help deai with environimen-
tai issues of common concem.

Canadian assistance, already
mn progress under a Canada-
Germany Memorandum of
Understanding on increased
environmental co-operation,
includes training courses for
German officiais in areas such
as water management, control
of air pollutants and the decom-
missioning of mines.

Canada played a key role
when the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD)
Ministers of the Environment
met, in January 1991, for the
first timne since 1985. Several
important Canadian initiatives
were adopted in the final com-
muniqué, including policy
reviews to serve as report
cards on OECD countries'
environimental policies and
performance, a study of the
relationship between trade and
environmental policies, and
the intensification of the
OECD's work on enviroumen-
tai indicators.

Another nrioritv on Canada's



W'orki.g tirougi the Commonwealth und La Francophonie

A spiriteti campaign 10 ele-
vate the international profile
of human rights, deinocracy
andi good go'vernance marked
Canada's participation at the
Commonwealth Heatis of
Governmnent Meeting andi the
Francophone Summnit in the
fall of 199 1. At both of these
major international gatherings.
Canada proveti its willingness
to act promptly - andi occa-
sionally atone - on those
principles.

larations from both meetings,
the Francophonie's Declara-
tion of' Humifn Riiyhtç nd

of Women:
wa Declaration

for French-speacing
Countries. The progi

in~pp1hi tlip (

A New
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Goals for a More
Competitive Work Force

The key to future prosperity is
competitiveness i the world
economy. To remain competi-
tive with other countries,
Canadians must upgrade their
skills and malce increasing use
of new technologies. The
development of a sldlled and

T he
of rapiù
chanLwe



P artnership wîth Canada's Native Peoples

Na tive people inCanada are

their own affairs. Together
with the federal governiment,
the First Nations people are
working on numerous issues to
achieve their rightful place in
the Canadian partnership.

In September 1990, the
Native Agenda was announced
by Pime Minister Brian
Mulroney. This document is a
clear statement of the govern-
ment's commitment to improve
the cultural, econoniic, legal

can be negotiated at one tinie.
As a resuit, the number of
claims ini various stages has
increased. from 6 to 26.

A $355 million initiative on
Speciflc Clainis includes thie
creation of an independent
Specific Claims Commission; a
Joint Indian-Government
Working Group; a fast-track
process for settling claims of
Iess thon $500 000 and the
acceptance of clainis relating to
events that occurred before
Conféderation.



the rest ot uanaaia. i ney are
concerned about the current
laws that say how Indians
should live and be governed.

ment on Indian reserves, now
administer many social, edu-
cation and economic programs
in their communities. In
1990-91, 74.5 per cent of the
total budget of DLAN4D was
managed by bands. Self-
govemment agreements are
being negotiated and will
further increase the control
Indian people have over their
own lives.

Indeed, there is a deep desire
among both native and non-
native Canadians for the estab-
lishment of a new relationship
based on dignity, respect and
economic indexendence.



0 ver the past decade, the
need te, balance environmental
concerns and economic growth
bas become a critical global
conceru. Wi furtber develop-
ment is urgently required to
provide for a world population

ust be
cd as

y

ons,



The conference will bring
together over 3 000 partici-
pants from more than 80
countries. Speakers fromn
around the world wiil repre-
sent ail sectors - govem-
ment, industry, environmental
groups, labour and research
institutes. Many wiil be key
people in their field: Frank
Popoff, President and Chief
Executive Officer of the Dow
Chemical Co. and Chair-Elect
of the U.S. Chemical
Manufacturers' Association,
who wiil speak at the opening
plenary session; Michaela
Walsh, Past President of
Women's World Banking; and
Shridath Ramphal, former
Secretary-General of the
Commonwealth, now
President of the International

stakeholders can work togeth-
er to put sustainable develop-
ment mnto practice. They wiil
have the opportunitY te spealc
with decision-macers from the
international community, and
te network with recognized
leaders from industrY, govemn-
ment and environmental non-

government organizations. I

National pavillons will be
sponsored by Australia,
Austria, Canada, Finland,
France, Germany, Italy, Japan,
the Netherlands, Switzerland,
the United Kingdom and
the United States. Nine U.S.
States have confirmed their
participation, with more
expected to reserve space

Global Opportunities
and Responsibilities

More than 15 000 visitors
from around the world are
expected to attend the trade
fair. They will be able te com-
pare price and quality of state-
of-the-art tools and techniques
for effective environmental
management, and to identify
investment opportunities in the
environment industry. T'hey
will be given the opportuitY
to develop business relation-



1 992 marks Canada's 125th
anniversary as a nation, and
across the country Canadians
are celebrating the historic
occasion.

Under the theme "~The Future
Begins With You," CANADA
125 Corporation, a non-profit
organization headed by noted
Canadians, is mobilizing grass-
roots support for community-
based activities that celebrate
Canada's 125th birthday and is
promoting a number of excit-
ing nationwide projects.

Celebrates its 125th Birthday a

will join together to toast their
neighbours at 2:00 p.m. on
June 14 as part of the one-
cinv natinnwide Nqtianl



uses computer technology
extensively to help predic the
number and location of fires in
a given season.

selves will be assured.

With exports valued at $23
billion, Canada is the world's
leading exporter of forest
products. Over one fifth of al
logging and wood and paper
production is Canadian.

environ-
Scon-

of the
ýnviron-



ROSCAAmiURE

IMAX - 'To The Max'

A Toronto-based company,
IMAX Corp., malces literally
the biggest movies ini the
world. The corporation's
large 43-kilogramn camnera lias
soared through the sky ini the
nose cone of a Leaijet, sledded
down mounitains with freestyle
skiers and spun around an ice
rink with Canadian World
Champion figure sicater Kurt
Browning.

year, according to Dr. Chris
Tsoucas of the Montreal
General Hospital, who heads
the Canadian study. Tsoukas

- explains that the drug "tends
to stabilize important immune
ceils and to generate new
types of antibody responses."
This means it might flot only

1 stop people who are HIV posi-
tive from developing AIDS,
but may also protect people
who are not HIY positive from
ever becoming so. This vac-
cine is one of many currently
being tested in North America
and Europe, but it is by far the
farthest along ini its develop-
ment. If all the testing pro-
ceeds well, O.P. 160 could be
i general use in tbree years.



Putting out the Ffre New Gun Contrôl Legisiation

C nada lias a new gun con- New1limitations have also

Ciminal Code. Addressing tiens will tirait the capacity of

Campbell said, "'Mec strong liniited te 10 shots; and ail

legilto reflects Canada's rifles and shot guis will be

wbkch many Iaw-abiding citi- Al &earni owners must nicet

Amongthe new provisions aie the degpce of secunity required

stiffer requireinents for obtain- for the type and nature of the

tificate (FAC); an increase inowr a b eurdt

onrhpfrom 16 yeastel18 te ensure tey are adeigte

Oie! CaaaPavilion

I t was expected te take er, Cada ieih-Caaaspvlo tEp IneainlTaeCnd,
but the oilflcld inferno, ignited ers: heling te'9 snwcmlt.TeOaaCadKIOG
by Saddamn Hussein's with- xigihte72zncldbidnwc il Téx:0374
drawing troops, has been uat i el hmeintesnsry, Eto--Cef

grueIlixng days. th ulf War nae f420 2 thue

figliters capped the final well, CuisMilan expeise and equip- Onaiad ubcgvr- Poctneio:
while Kuwait's Sheik Jaber ment are also being used te etoTruhisthm aoeSemc

pushed alevettop teflow with the asv ol spili.aNe olthpvion BbTmsn
of oil tethe Buga 18wll. A Caanteain of reuote- ihgtsCadnino-

taries, Kuwait's o mnilster were sent te the Gulif te help~ gy n h onr' itr$rquse o n aeilrpit

Atao(mwqu elre erdc oeeto h lc eol n ad 5mtt etepbiaineit glmn
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